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Good afternoon.  My name is Lauren Onkeles-Klein.  I am a Ward 5 resident, a DCPS 

parent, and the current Director of the Juvenile and Special Education Law Clinic at the 

University of the District of Columbia’s David A. Clarke School of Law.  I want to thank 

Committee Chair Grosso and Councilmembers Allen, Bonds, White, and White for holding a 

public hearing on both of these important pieces of legislation. Because of the devastating impact 

over-reliance on school exclusions, I strongly support passage of the Student Fair Access to 

School Act of 2017.     

I have worked on issues related to the social determinants of health and wellbeing for DC 

children and families for almost fifteen years and have seen how devastating suspensions can be.  

I have seen parents lose their jobs and children lose years of academic achievement due to over-

reliance on suspensions and a failure to meet the needs of some of our most vulnerable students. 

I have seen students suspended for being “wiggly,” and “silly,” or for wearing the wrong hoodie. 

Conversely, I have worked with schools dedicated to providing appropriate supports, where it 

was clear that school was a safe place for the child, even where that child was misbehaving.   

However, a child’s right to be welcome and supported in his or her public school should 

not depend on which school they are attending. 

Over reliance on suspensions has been linked to a number of negative outcomes 

including heightened risk of dropping out and school failure,
1
 higher rates of truancy,

2
 and 

increased risk of involvement in the juvenile law system.
3
     

Unfortunately, despite the drawbacks, suspensions are often used as a classroom 

management tool rather than to protect the health and safety of students and staff.  Data collected 

by OSSE makes clear that at least one third of suspensions in DC public schools are related to 

subjective standards like insubordination, disrespect, or disruption.
4
  Because we know that 

students of color, students with disabilities, homeless students, and students considered “at risk” 



are disproportionately suspended, our most marginalized students are bearing the brunt of school 

policies and practices that further exclude them.  For example, 9% of students suspended last 

school year were homeless.
5
   

Suspensions feed into a cycle of trauma and school disengagement, placing children in 

more danger as they are pushed out into the streets.  This bill refocuses the rights of students 

toward a more trauma-informed, education-focused model of discipline and intervention.  

Children who physically or emotionally harm others are still subject to out of school 

suspensions, but by providing students the right to timely and proactive interventions, we give 

them a chance at academic success while laying the groundwork for a calmer learning 

environment that works for all students. 

Students with disabilities face disproportionate suspensions.  These students were 28% of 

all students suspended in DC’s public schools even though they are only around 14% of the 

school population.
6
  School success starts by ensuring children are in school each day with 

proper services and supports – something particularly critical for children with disabilities who 

not only receive educational support in schools, but receive services like counseling, speech-

language therapy, and physical or occupational therapy.   

Currently, schools may suspend a child with a disability for ten full days without 

providing any additional services or supports, even if the behavior in question is directly related 

to or caused by the student’s disability.
 7

  What that means in practice is that students with 

disabilities are often excluded from their services and supports for up to two weeks before 

interventions are put into place. The proposed legislation ensures that students with disabilities 

are not denied access to their education simply for having a disability.  It provides the right to 

interventions and protections after just five days of exclusion - shifting the dynamic toward a 

child-focused approach.
8
     

This legislation will also break the particularly pernicious intersection suspensions, race, 

and disability.  For the 2016-17 school year, Black students were 7.7 times more likely to be 

suspended than their White counterparts, an increase from the year before.
9
  Although OSSE did 

not choose to look at students with intersecting identities for the 2016-17 school year, in the 

2015-16 school year, 17.7% of Black students with a disability were suspended, compared to just 

2.1% of White students with a disability and just 0.5% of White students without disabilities.
10

  



 If we combine that data with the over-representation of children of color in the juvenile 

law system and the fact that up to 85% of children in detention have disabilities even though less 

than 40% were provided appropriate services while in school,
11

 it is clear that we are failing our 

kids.    

That said, no one should argue that this law, or any law for that matter, is a silver bullet.  

It is one tool in our toolbox, but it cannot be evaluated in a vacuum.  Luckily, this law would not 

stand alone, as this Council and our public school systems have stated a desire and started to 

commit resources toward substantially reducing reliance on suspension as a classroom 

management tool.
12

  However, despite the deep public commitment that OSSE and both DCPS 

and the Charter School Board have for curtailing the use of suspensions, recent reductions in 

reported suspensions that seemed miraculous, have shown us just how illusive claims of progress 

can be without oversight.  In DCPS schools, we learned that in at least seven high schools, calls 

to reduce suspensions simply pushed the suspensions underground through “do not admit lists.”
13

  

In some Charter schools, suspensions are redefined so as to be excluded from suspension 

reports.
14

  And, both Charter and DCPS schools have unnecessarily extended students’ 

suspensions by requiring that a parent take off work to meet with school administrators after a 

child’s suspension has ended, or that child will not be allowed back into school.
15

  

With the council’s cooperation, this legislative push would not go without funding to 

support schools’ efforts.  Laws are not a guarantee of progress, but they provide a critical layer 

of accountability and oversight for the children and families of D.C. 

This legislation is good.  It moves us closer to a place where schools are safe for all of 

our children and where teachers are both encouraged and supported in addressing the needs of 

their students creatively. 

We want engaged students – but to get that, we must ensure that students are allowed into 

their schools and, once inside, are provided appropriate and legally required services, supports, 

and protections.   

Thank you. 
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